IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Adams**

**Homeless Site 1:** Adams County Health & Human Services  108 E. North St.  Friendship, WI  53934

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

**Ashland**

**Homeless Site 1:** Ashland County Health and Human Services Department  630 Sanborn Avenue  
Ashland, WI 54806

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Bad River Tribe

Homeless Site 1:  P.O. Box 55, odanah, wics 54861

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

Barron

Homeless Site 1:  Barron County Department of Health and Human Services  335 E. Monroe Avenue, Barron, WI 54812

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Bayfield

Homeless Site 1:  Bayfield County Dept of Human Services, 117 E. 5th St. Washburn, WI 54891

Brown

Homeless Site 1:  Brown County Human Services  111 N. Jefferson St  Economic Support Pick Up Green Bay, WI 54301
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Buffalo

Homeless Site 1: 407 S. Main Street  Alma, WI 54610

Homeless Site 2  Alma Post office  General Delivery  Alma, WI 54610

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

Burnett

Homeless Site 1: Burnett County Health and Human Services  7410 County Road K, #280  Siren, WI 54872

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Calumet**

**Homeless Site 1:** Calumet County Human Services  206 Court St  Chilton WI  53014

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

Comments

**Chippewa**

**Homeless Site 1:**  711 N. Bridge St. Room 305  Chippewa Falls, WI 54729

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Clark

Homeless Site 1: Clark County Department of Social Services  517 Court Street, Room 502  Neillsville, WI  54456

Columbia

Homeless Site 1: 111 E. Mullet St., Portage, WI 53901
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Crawford

Homeless Site 1: Crawford County HSD 225 N Beaumont Rd, Suite 326 Prairie du chien, WI 53821

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

Dane

Homeless Site 1: Dane County Department of Human Services 1819 Aberg Ave. Suite D Madison, WI 53711

Homeless Site 2 Dane County Human Services Sun Prairie Office 1460 W. Main St. Sun Prairie, WI 53590

Homeless Site 3 Dane County Human Services Stoughton Office 125 Veterans Road Stoughton, WI 53589

Homeless Site 4 YWCA 101 E. Mifflin St. Madison, WI 53703

Homeless Site 5 Salvation Army 630 E. Washington Ave. Madison, WI 53703

Homeless Site 6 Hospitality House 1490 Martin St. Madison, WI 53713

Homeless Site 7 The Road Home 128 E. Olin Ave. Suite 202 Madison, WI 53713

Homeless Site 8

Comments Homeless pick up at the YWCA and Salvation Army is limited to customers staying at those facilities. Hospitality House mail pick up is 8:30;30. The Road Home has mail pick up from 7-5.
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Dodge**

**Homeless Site 1:** Dodge County Human Services & Health Dept  199 County Highway DF  Juneau, WI 53039

**Comments**

**Door**

**Homeless Site 1:** Door County Department of Health and Human Services  421 Nebraska Street  Sturgeon Bay WI 54235

**Comments**
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Douglas**

**Homeless Site 1:** Douglas County Department of Health & Human Services  1316 N 14th Street, Suite 400  Superior, WI 54880

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**

**Dunn**

**Homeless Site 1:** Dunn County Department of Human Services  3001 US Hwy 12 East, Suite 160, Menomonie, WI 54751

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Eau Claire

Homeless Site 1: Eau Claire County Courthouse 721 Oxford Ave., Suite 1001 Eau Claire, WI 54703

Office Hours: 8 AM - 4:30 PM

Homeless Site 2
Homeless Site 3
Homeless Site 4
Homeless Site 5
Homeless Site 6
Homeless Site 7
Homeless Site 8

Comments

Florence

Homeless Site 1: Florence County Human Services Courthouse Lower Level 501 Lake Avenue PO Box 170 Florence WI 54121

Homeless Site 2
Homeless Site 3
Homeless Site 4
Homeless Site 5
Homeless Site 6
Homeless Site 7
Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Florence

Homeless Site 1: Florence County HSD  P.O. Box 170  Florence, WI 54121

Fond du Lac

Homeless Site 1: Fond du Lac County Dept of Social Services  50 N. Portland Street, Fond du Lac WI 54935

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Forest

Homeless Site 1:  Forest County Dept of Social Services  200 E. Madison  Crandon, Wi 54520

Comments

Forest County Potowatami Comm

Homeless Site 1:  Forest County Potawatomi Economic Support 5415 Everybody's Rd PO Box 340 Crandon, WI  54520

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Green**

**Homeless Site 1:** GREEN COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES  N3152 STATE ROAD 81  MONROE WI 53566

**Green Lake**

**Homeless Site 1:** GREEN LAKE COUNTY DHHS  571 County Road A, Green Lake, WI, 54941

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Iowa**

**Homeless Site 1:** Iowa County Department of Social Services  303 W Chapel St Suite 2300  Dodgeville, WI 53533

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**

**Iron**

**Homeless Site 1:** IRON COUNTY HUMAN SERVICES, 300 TACONITE ST, SUITE 201, HURLEY, WI 54534

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Jackson**

**Homeless Site 1:** Jackson County Department of Health and Human Services  421 County Road R Black River Falls, WI 54615

**Comments**

**Jefferson**

**Homeless Site 1:** Workforce Development Center of Jefferson County  874 Collins Road Jefferson, WI 53549

**Comments**
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Juneau

**Homeless Site 1:** Juneau County DHS  200 Hickory St  Mauston, WI  53948

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**

Kenosha

**Homeless Site 1:** Kenosha County Human Services Building  8600 Sheridan Rd  Kenosha WI 53141

**Homeless Site 2** Kenosha County Center  Hwy 45 & Hwy 50  Bristol WI 53104

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments** Cases with addresses east of I94 should use the Kenosha County Human Services building located on Sheridan Rd. Cases with addresses west of I94 should the Kenosha County Center location
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Kewaunee

Homeless Site 1:  Kewaunee CO DHS 810 Lincoln Street, Kewaunee, WI  54216

La Crosse

Homeless Site 1:  La Crosse County DHS - Economic Support  P.O. Box 4002  La Crosse, WI  54602
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Lac Courte Oreilles**

**Homeless Site 1**: Lac Courte Oreilles Economic Support Agency  13394 W Trepania Road  Hayward, WI  54843

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

**Lac du Flambeau**

**Homeless Site 1**: Lac du Flambeau Economic Support  P.O. Box 67 Lac du Flambeau, WI 54538

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Lafayette

Homeless Site 1: Lafayette County Human Services  15701 County Road K, Ste 3, Darlington, WI 53530-9251

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

Langlade

Homeless Site 1: Langlade County Department of Social Services  1225 Langlade Road  Antigo, WI 54409

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Lincoln

Homeless Site 1: Lincoln County Dept. of Social Services Attn: Mail Hold 607 N. Sales St., Ste 202 Merrill, WI 54452

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

Manitowoc

Homeless Site 1: Manitowoc County Office Complex -- Economic Support 4319 Expo Dr, Manitowoc, WI 54220

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Marathon**

**Homeless Site 1:** Marathon Co Dept of Social Services 400 E Thomas St Wausau WI 54403

**Comments**

**Marinette**

**Homeless Site 1:** Wisconsin Job Center - Marinette Economic Support Unit 1605 University Drive, Suite B Marinette, WI 54143

**Comments**
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Marquette**

**Homeless Site 1:** Marquette County Human Services-HL 428 Underwood Ave. PO Box 405 Montello, WI 53949

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

---

**Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisco**

**Homeless Site 1:** Menominee Community Resource Center P.O. Box 411 Keshena, WI 54135

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Milwaukee**

**Homeless Site 1:** 1220 W. Vliet Street, Milwaukee, WI 53205 Rm 101

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**

**Monroe**

**Homeless Site 1:** Monroe Co DHS 14301 County Hwy B, A-19 Sparta, WI 54656

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Oconto

Homeless Site 1:  Oconto County Department of Health & Human Services  501 Park Ave  Oconto, WI  54153

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

Oneida

Homeless Site 1:  Oneida County Department of Social Services  1 S. Oneida Ave. PO Box 400 Rhinelander, WI  54501

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Oneida Nation**

**Homeless Site 1:** Oneida Center for Self Sufficiency  2640 West Point Road  Green Bay WI 54313

Homeless Site 2
Homeless Site 3
Homeless Site 4
Homeless Site 5
Homeless Site 6
Homeless Site 7
Homeless Site 8
Comments

**Other**

**Homeless Site 1:** Grant County DSS  PO Box 447  Lancaster, WI 53813

Homeless Site 2
Homeless Site 3
Homeless Site 4
Homeless Site 5
Homeless Site 6
Homeless Site 7
Homeless Site 8
Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Outagamie

Homeless Site 1: Outagamie County Economic Support Agency  320 S. Walnut St. Appleton WI 54911

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

Ozaukee

Homeless Site 1: Ozaukee County DHS- 121 W Main St  Rm 350/Mail Pickup  Port Washington, WI 53074-0994

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Pepin

Homeless Site 1:  Pepin County Human Services  740 7th Avenue West  PO Box 39  Durand, Wisconsin  54736  Attention Economic Support

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

Pierce

Homeless Site 1:  Pierce County Department of Human Services  Pierce County Office Building, Economic Support Unit  PO Box 670  Ellsworth WI  54011

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Polk

Homeless Site 1: Polk County Community Services Division, 100 Polk County Plaza, Suite 180, Balsam Lake, WI 54810

Portage

Homeless Site 1: Portage County Health & Human Services 817 Whiting Ave. Stevens Point, WI 54481
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Price

**Homeless Site 1:**  Price Co. Dept of Human Services  104 S. Eyder Ave.  PO Box 88  Phillips, WI  54555

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

Racine

**Homeless Site 1:**  Racine County Workforce Development Center  1717 Taylor Avenue  Racine, WI  53403

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Red Cliff Band of Lake Superior C

Homeless Site 1: 88385 Pike Road Hwy 13 Bayfield, wi 54814

Homeless Site 2
Homeless Site 3
Homeless Site 4
Homeless Site 5
Homeless Site 6
Homeless Site 7
Homeless Site 8
Comments

Richland

Homeless Site 1: Richland County Health and Human Services 221 W. Seminary St. Richland Center, Wis. 53581

Homeless Site 2
Homeless Site 3
Homeless Site 4
Homeless Site 5
Homeless Site 6
Homeless Site 7
Homeless Site 8
Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Rock

Homeless Site 1:  Rock County Job Center  1900 Center Ave  Janesville WI 53546-2801

Comments

Rusk

Homeless Site 1:  RUSK CTY DHHS  311 E MINER AVE SUITE C240/LADYSMITH, WI 54848

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Sauk**

**Homeless Site 1:** Sauk Co DHS, 505 Broadway, 4th floor, Baraboo, WI  53913

**Comments**

**Sawyer**

**Homeless Site 1:** Sawyer County Health & Human Services  10610 Main  Hayward, WI  54843

**Comments**
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Shawano

**Homeless Site 1:** Shawano County DHS  607 E Elizabeth St.  Shawano, WI  54166

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

Sheboygan

**Homeless Site 1:** Sheboygan County Job Center  3620 Wilgus Ave.  Sheboygan, WI. 53081

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Sokaogon Chippewa Community

**Homeless Site 1:**  Sokaogon Chippewa Economic Support  10808 Sokaogon Drive  Crandon, WI 54520

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

St. Croix

**Homeless Site 1:**  St. Croix County Services Center, 1752 Dorset Lane, New Richmond, WI 54017

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Stockbridge-Munsee Community

Homeless Site 1: Stockbridge Munsee Economic Support Department  N8705 Mohheconnuck Rd.  P O Box 70  Bowler, WI 54416

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments: Clients should check often for their mail if they use the homeless mail pick up address.

Taylor

Homeless Site 1:

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Trempealeau**

**Homeless Site 1:** Trempealeau County Human Services  PO Box 67  Whitehall  WI  54773

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**

**Vernon**

**Homeless Site 1:** ATTN: ESC  Vernon County Department of Human Services  318 Fairlane Drive, Suite 100  Viroqua, WI  54665

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Vilas**

**Homeless Site 1:** Vilas County Dept Social Services  330 Court Street   Eagle River, WI  54521

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

**Walworth**

**Homeless Site 1:** Walworth County Health and Human Services  Economic Support Department  Attn: Priority Worker  W4051 County Rd NN  Elkhorn, WI  53121

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Washburn

Homeless Site 1: WASHBURN COUNTY HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES PO BOX 250 SHELL LAKE WI 54871

Homeless Site 2
Homeless Site 3
Homeless Site 4
Homeless Site 5
Homeless Site 6
Homeless Site 7
Homeless Site 8
Comments

Washington

Homeless Site 1: Washington County Human Services Department 333 East Washington Street Suite 3100 West Bend WI 53095

Homeless Site 2
Homeless Site 3
Homeless Site 4
Homeless Site 5
Homeless Site 6
Homeless Site 7
Homeless Site 8
Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Waukesha**

Homeless Site 1: 514 Riverview Avenue Waukesha WI 53188

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments

**Waupaca**

Homeless Site 1: c/o Economic Support Mail Pickup 811 Harding St. Waupaca, WI 54981

Homeless Site 2

Homeless Site 3

Homeless Site 4

Homeless Site 5

Homeless Site 6

Homeless Site 7

Homeless Site 8

Comments
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

**Waushara**

**Homeless Site 1:**  Waushara County Dept. of Human Services  213 W. Park Street  PO Box 1230  Wautoma, WI 54982

**Homeless Site 2**

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**

**Winnebago**

**Homeless Site 1:**  Winnebago County Human Services  211 N Commercial St  Neenah, WI 54956

**Homeless Site 2**  Winnebago County Human Services  220 Washington Ave  Oshkosh, WI 54901

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**  If mail is not picked up within 30 days for a homeless client, mail may be returned.
IM Agency Homeless Mail Sites

Wood

**Homeless Site 1:** Wood County Human Services Department 111 W Jackson St. Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495

**Homeless Site 2:** Wood County Department of Social Services 630 S Central Suite 404 Marshfield, WI 54449

**Homeless Site 3**

**Homeless Site 4**

**Homeless Site 5**

**Homeless Site 6**

**Homeless Site 7**

**Homeless Site 8**

**Comments**